
With this unique product leather care becomes a great pleasure!
Cold pressed jojoba oil and natural lanolin deeply permeate into
the leather and leave it with a vibrant shine and smoothness.
Biological bees wax and carnauba wax make the leather resist-
ant and protect it against external influences and stains. For our
oil component, we exclusively use native jojoba oil, which is the
only oil derived form plants that – from the chemical point of
view – is a wax and does not become rancid. This way, your
leather products will receive the optimal care.

Leather balsam

41AREAS OF USAGE

For all products made of smooth natural
and synthetic leather: sofas, chairs, shoes
handbags, suitcases, jackets, trousers,
motor cycle gear, car seats, riding gear,
belts,...

For raw, untreted materials and oiled
wood: cupboards, tables, floors, toys,
lunchboxes,...

Also suitable for the surface care of na-
tural stone areas: kitchen counter, stone
floors, bathrooms,...

USAGE

Using a cotton cloth or a cellulose sponge,
apply some balsam, then apply it sheer-
ly on the desired areas and products. As
the product is absorbed immediately and
does not leave any lubricating film, you do
not need to additionally brush or polish it
afterwards. However, for additional shine,
especially for shoes, this may be useful.

As Uni Sapon Leather balsam does not
have a proper colour itself, it can be ap-
plied easily on light coloured leather, as
well as on very clear types of wood.

IMPORTANT

Not suitable for the care of wild leather,
full-grain leather, as well as structured tex-
tile leather.

RECOMMENDATIONS

If the leather is stained, you may also clean
it with Uni Sapon Degreaser (=genuine
soft soap) or with the Uni Sapon universal
paste (especially suited for light coloured
leather).

As all ingredients comply with the guide-
lines of natural cosmetic products, you
may also nourish rough elbows, heels,
hands,...

Very appreciated as skin protection in win-
ter (face, hands,...)

NOTE

At the bottom of the can, there is a small ball
made of EM-ceramic, which supports the
product´s durability.
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